
What is your opinion about bullying ? 
What do you think about it? 

 
Mike, 14, London, England. 
I think that bullying is pointless. There is no point in putting 
someone else down. On social media, I believe that if everyone 
keeps their comments to themselves, everything would be better 
and no ones’ feelings would be hurt. If you know someone 
getting bullied, why don’t you talk to someone about it and get 
help and try to stop it ? 

 

Kate, 13, Miami, USA 
I hate bullying, it's wrong and there is NEVER an excuse for bullying. It is just 
horrible and should be stopped. Fortunately i've never really seen it happen. 

In my opinion, people bully others to make themselves feel important and 
bigger. They probably have a low self esteem and want to be known as a 
strong person....The best thing you can do to a bully is ignore them...but if 
they get physical, tell someone. 

 

Kevin, 13, Seattle, USA. 

I think, no I'm sure, that bullying is stupid and useless. 

I’ve seen someone being bullied online and I reported it 

to make it stop. 

I don't understand why people do it and I don't see the 

fun and joy in making people feel like nothing ! Bullies 

make  people feel so sad and lonely. It’s UNFAIR ! 

 

 

Read the document and answer these questions  

In this document, there are 3     - children        -teenagers      -adults      

They are    - sharing their opinion     -telling their experience as a victim of bullying      - give some tips 

 

Who thinks that… 

Ignoring the bully is a solution.  

You should talk to someone.  

One thing you can do is to report cyberbullying.  

People shoudn’t comment or criticize others.  

Bullies make people feel alone and desperate.  

Bullies bully to make themselves look bigger.  



 

A recopier dans le cahier  

 

Exprimer son opinion en anglais 

Je pense que … 

Il n’y a aucun intérêt à … 

Je déteste 

Je crois que… 

c’est mal ! 

C’est juste horrible et ça devrait être arrêté ! 

A mon avis 

Je ne comprends pas pourquoi 

C’est injuste 

Il n’y a jamais d’excuse pour harceler. 

C’est sans intérêt/inutile / ça ne sert à rien  

 

And you, what do you think about bullying ?  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 
 
 

 


